
Boston’s destination and event management leaders

NECA 2020 CHICAGO
TOUR PROGRAM

DATE TOUR TIME MIN. PAX MAX PAX  Per Person Cost  

170$                   

A Ride Through the Prohibition Era 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM 30 52 90$                     
Monday, October 5, 2020

Frank Lloyd Wright Home & Studio w/ Lunch 10:15 AM - 2:15 PM 30 52

Architecture Track: Secrets of the Loop 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM 15 25

175$                   

170$                   

Sunday, October 4, 2020
Devil in the White City 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM 30 52 100$                   

70$                     

NECA - CHICAGO 2020 - TOUR PROGRAM

Saturday, October 3, 2020
Chicago Revealed 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 30 52

Architecture Track: Historical Masterpieces of the Loop 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM 15 25



Boston’s destination and event management leaders

A family friendly city, Chi-town is a city of surprises, from the glimmering lakefront to its outdoor 
museum of architecture. Sample the strength and beauty of this great city on a three hour tour. 

An expert guide will point out the towering buildings of downtown and the upscale residences of 
the Gold Coast. Pause for a photo at the museum campus, home to the Shedd Aquarium, Adler 

Planetarium, and Field Museum. This stop is truly one of the most beautiful portraits of the 
lakefront. Cruise down Michigan Avenue, “the Magnificent Mile,” home to countless renowned 

designers and shops. Glimpse at the Merchandise Mart and other architectural marvels, a unique 
collection that rivals any city in the country. Visit the site where the Great Chicago Fire started 
and hear how this sparked a great urban growth spurt. Listen to the stories around the town 

known as the “Windy City”.

Chicago Revealed

Activity Level Easy

Duration 4 Hours

Min 30

Max 52

Cost pp $70



Boston’s destination and event management leaders

Art and Architecture Walking Track: 
Historical Masterpieces of the Loop

Join this Walking track as a local guide gets you out and about around Chicago.
A more architecturally-based tour that shows off some particularly beautiful 

interior places

Activity Level Moderate

Duration 3 Hours

Min 15

Max 25

Cost pp $170



Boston’s destination and event management leaders

Explore the murder, magic, and madness of the fair that changed America in this thrilling true 
crime story. The 1893 World’s Fair was made infamous by Dr. Holmes, a serial killer who used 
the fair to lure his victims to their deaths. These true events later inspired Erik Larson’s best-
selling novel, The Devil in the White City. Guests will be taken back in time as they travel to 

the locations fair goers experienced in 1893. They will get to sight such locations as HH Holmes 
Castle paired with a historical overview of architectural highlights that pay homage to the boom 

of architecture in Chicago’s grand history To conclude the tour, guests will walk through the 
fairgrounds in Jackson Park and visit the site of the fairs iconic Ferris Wheel. This tour will bring 

The Devil in the White City to life, immersing you in Erik Larson’s vision of thrill and history. 
BONUS: Guests will take home their very own paperback copy of the Erik Larson’s Best-Selling 

Book Devil in the White City. 

Devil in the White City; True Crime

Activity Level Easy

Duration 4 Hours

Min 30

Max 52

Cost pp $100



Boston’s destination and event management leaders

Frank Lloyd Wright Home & Studio
Journey to nearby suburban neighborhood Oak Park, where Frank Lloyd Wright’s legend began. 

During a 60-minute tour through his home and studio, an expert docent will recount the story 

of Wright’s work and life in Oak Park, the location where he and his family spent the first 20 

years of his career, from 1889-1909. You will have the chance to learn more about Wright’s 

famous “Prairie style” architecture and the meaning behind it.

After leaving the artist’s home and studio, your docent will take you on a relaxing stroll 

through the neighborhood’s Historic District. The district boasts 25 other Wright buildings –

the world’s largest concentration of Wright-designed structures! End your day on this inspiring 

property with a light lunch as you enjoy the surrounding architectural splendor.

WITH LUNCH

Activity Level Moderate

Duration 4 Hours

Min 30

Max 52

Cost pp $175



Boston’s destination and event management leaders

Join this Walking track as a local guide gets you out and about around Chicago. Get 
ready to see Chicago in a different light as you make your way around to a collection of 

“secret places" that shows off some unknown spots that aren't far from the beaten 
path.

Art and Architecture Walking Track: 
Chicago’s Hidden Secrets of the Loop

Activity Level Moderate

Duration 3 Hours

Min 15

Max 25

Cost pp $170



Boston’s destination and event management leaders

Look back in time to the Prohibition era! Your guests’ experience comes to life as they tour 
the infamous Southside of Chicago. This tour provides your guests with the inside scoop on 

Chicago’s wildest politicians and rollicking red light districts, while showcasing the old 
Gangster hotspots. Visit some of the most iconic prohibition era locations such as the 
Biograph Theater where John Dillinger took his final steps and the St. Valentine's Day 

Massacre occurred. 

A Ride through the Prohibition Era

Activity Level Easy

Duration 4 Hours

Min 30

Max 52

Cost pp $90


